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Cruise ship
bomb scare
Passengers ordered
to wait in cabins
during search
By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net
FREEPORT: A voyage on
board the Discovery Cruise
ship turned into terror for
hundreds of passengers when
sailing was halted on the
ocean as a result of a bomb
scare.
US Coast Guard and bomb
squad technicians boarded the
vessel some 18 miles off Florida and conducted an initial
cursory search of the ship,
according to reports reaching
The Tribune on yesterday.
After a search of the ship

PM TURNS DOWN
FUEL RETAILERS’
REQUEST FOR
MARGIN INCREASE

PRIME Minister Hubert
Ingraham turned down a
request from fuel retailers
for an increase in their margin on gas sales, but said the
government would revisit
the issue when fuel prices
go down and even consider
deregulating the sector
entirely.
The Cabinet Office issued
a statement last night saying Mr Ingraham met with
Oswald Moore, chairman of
the Margin Relief Committee of the Petroleum Retailers Association, to review
the state of the local petroleum sector “within the con-

SEE page seven

POLICE FIND WEAPONS, AMMUNITION HIDDEN IN ELECTRONIC GOODS, GROCERIES

Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

TRY OUR
McFLURRY
SNICKERS

revealed nothing, sailing was
resumed into Port Everglades,
where a contingent of law
enforcement officers from
Customs and Border Protection, FBI, and the Broward
County Sheriff Office were
on hand for the ship’s arrival.
The vessel docked around
4am. A full scale two-hour
sweep of the vessel was conducted by Broward County
Sheriff Office Bomb Squad
personnel and bomb detection dogs.
The ship left Lucayan Harbour at Grand Bahama with

SEE page seven

BROTHERS CHARGED WITH SHOOTING DEATH
ABOVE: Police with a man who was taken in for questioning in
connection with the incident.
RIGHT: Crime scene tape close to Potter’s Cay Police Station after
yesterday’s weapons discovery.

By MEGAN REYNOLDS
Tribune Staff Reporter
mreynolds@tribunemedia.net
WEAPONS and ammunition hidden in electronic
goods and stuffed in groceries, were found loaded on
to a pallet on the back of a
pick-up truck by police at
Potter’s Cay dock yesterday.
Officers searched the load

just after 1pm when Customs
officials raised the suspicion
that duty had not been paid.
However, when they
unloaded the goods from the
New Providence licensed
truck at the Potter’s Cay
Dock police station yesterday afternoon, officers found
more than they bargained
for.
A bystander said officers

off-loading a large flat-screen
television accidentally
dropped it to reveal a haul
of firearms hidden inside.
Assistant Commissioner of
Police Anthony Ferguson
said 16 weapons of various
kinds were found among the

MORE THAN HALF OF REPORTS: KERZNER
84 MURDERS SOLVED SEEKING TO DELAY
LOAN REPAYMENT
By TANEKA THOMPSON
Deputy Chief Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net
CHARGED: 20-year-old Deangelo Johnson (front) and 21year-old Kevin Johnson at court yesterday.
Tim Clarke/Tribune staff
By LAMECH JOHNSON
TWO brothers were arraigned in Magistrate’s Court
yesterday, charged with committing the country’s 79th
homicide for the year.
Milton Street residents Kevin Johnson, 21, and Deangelo
Johnson, 20, appeared before Chief Magistrate Roger
Gomez in Court One, Bank Lane, in connection with the
shooting death of Harry Knowles on July 21.
Knowles, 21, died on Key West Street after being shot in
the chest.
Due to the nature of the charge, the accused men were

SEE page seven

POLICE say they have solved 52 per
cent of the 84 murders which occurred
up until the end of July.
They also boasted they’ve taken more
guns and ammunition off the streets this
year compared to the same period in
2010, which they feel prevented a number of crimes.
However, with 91 murders in the
country up to press time last night, and
the high fear of violence, the Royal
Bahamas Police Force said it is ramping
up its policing efforts to root out organised crime in inner city communities
before it happens.
Officers are to flood the streets to
patrol criminal hot spots on New Provi-

SEE page seven

KERZNER International Bahamas’
Managing Director George Markantonis
said they are in active and “constructive discussions” with their lenders as reports continue to surface that the hotel giant is seeking to delay repayment of its $2.78 billion
loan that is due next month.
Yesterday, Bloomberg News reported
that Kerzner International Holdings, which
is part-owned by Dubai World's Istithmar,
might default on the mortgages if a deal
cannot be reached.
However, Mr Markantonis would not
discuss the reports any further stating that it
was “company policy not to comment on
rumours or speculation.”
Meanwhile the Bloomberg report suggests that more than $1.4 billion of Kerzner's
debt is reportedly in the form of mortgage-

SEE page seven
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load. Also found was a large
amount of ammunition.
“We are very pleased with
the joint effort between
Bahamas Customs and the
Police Force,” said ACP Fer-

SEE page seven

FAMILY TURNS IN MAN
WANTED IN CONNECTION
WITH MURDER TO POLICE
By NOELLE NICOLLS
Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

FAMILY members of 25-year-old
Rashid Dean turned him into police last
night in connection with the San Salvador murder on Sunday.
Mr Dean was wanted by police for
the murder of Anekia Johnson, the
mother of his 21-month-old baby girl.
Her body was found unresponsive with
multiple lacerations on Sunday.
Johnson family members say they welcomed Mr Dean into their home, and
they are “very, very hurt” to think he
might be responsible for the death of
Anekia. A close family member said he
was well known to the family. On the

SEE page seven
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MINISTRY PLEADS WITH PROPERTY OWNERS

GUIDE ISSUED TO ELIMINATE CONDITIONS THAT
HELP DENGUE-CARRYING MOSQUITOS FLOURISH
THE Ministry of the
Environment issued a statement yesterday pleading
with property owners to
help eliminate the conditions under which Dengue
Fever-carrying mosquitos
flourish.
The ministry is asking
everyone to take 10 to 15
minutes, at least every two
days and after every rain, to
walk around their yards and
remove all standing water.
The Ministry said:
“Dengue fever has touched
all of us. If we have not had
it, we know of someone that
did or does. The human suffering as well as personal
and economic losses to the
families and the country are
too great to ignore the
issue.”
The statement explained
that dengue is caused by the
bite of a female aedes
aegypti mosquito, which
“love to live with us.”
The ministry described
the aedes aegypti as domestic creatures that do not
travel far and breed in clean
or relatively clean water.
They rest in dark, quiet
places like bathrooms, bedrooms, kitchens, closets and
under furniture.
“The only way we can rid
ourselves of dengue is to get
rid of the mosquitoes. The
only way for us to do that is
to break their life cycle.

“One female mosquito
lays up to 100 eggs at a time.
We must take our homes
and yard back,” it said.
The ministry advised that
mosquitos love swimming
pools.
“If you know of abandoned or closed homes with
swimming pools, please contact the Department of
Environmental Health,” it
said.
The pests also love rainwater tanks. “Make sure
that you have fine mesh,
intact screen wiring over the
opening so that mosquitoes
do not have access to the
water where they lay eggs,”
it said.
Aerosol sprays should be
used in the home to kill
adult mosquitos, and should
be sprayed in restrooms,
bedrooms, kitchens, closets
and under furniture.
“Leave your windows
open during the night (only
if you have intact screens)
to allow the fog sprayed by
Environmental Health Services to enter your home.
“Environmental Health
sprays while most people are
asleep, between 3am and
7.30am, in order to catch the
mosquito when it is most
active. But fogging wins less
than half the battle,” the
ministry said.
If you grow plants that
hold water in the centre cup

(like bromeliads) or have
any other water reservoirs
in your yards (fountains, or
small ponds), the statement
advised that Environmental
Health Services will provide
you with larvacide to kill
mosquitoes during the

developmental stage.
“Let's get rid of dengue.
We have to work together
to achieve the common goal
for the greater good,” the
ministry said.
Other tips
• Cover or tightly close

all water containers
• Empty all other containers and turn them
upside-down
• Seal, wells, septic tanks
and soak-aways properly
• Dispose of garbage
properly

• Remove water in plant
plates, then scrub the plate
thoroughly to remove mosquito eggs
• Change water every two
days
• Clean and scrub the
inner side of vases.

Robyn Campbell

ALL WINNERS: Nine Bahamian participants were among the 150 at this year’s International Talent Showcase competition in Boca Raton, Florida. The small group walked
away with nine division honours.

Bahamas shines at International Talent Showcase

THERE were just nine Bahamian participants among 150 at this
year’s International Talent Showcase
competition in Boca Raton, Florida,
but that small group really made its
presence felt – walking away with
nine division honours.
In fact, one young Bahamian,
Chase Carter, won the coveted title
of Top Overall Female Fashion
Model.
This year’s Bahamian International Talent Showcase (ITS) group
was organised by Pia Rolle of PTG
Modeling Agency, who is also the
regional director for ITS in the
Bahamas.
Ms Rolle said: “The International
Talent Showcase is an organisation
whose primary objective is to promote and increase the standards of
training and education in the modelling and performing arts industry.
“ITS was founded in 1985, and is a
respected talent organisation that
brings together top professionals

from around the world representing
the modelling and performing arts
industry every year, giving aspiring
singers, models, dancers and actors a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
showcase their talent to and network
with top industry professionals,
including agents, casting and film
directors and producers.
“As a former participant, I can
attest to this entity’s credibility and to
the fact that competing in an event
similar to ITS years ago afforded me
the opportunity to work and travel
the world as a professional model.”
She said PTG would like to publicly acknowledge and thank Mario’s
Family Bowling and Entertainment
Palace; Garden Well Spa; Sharon
McCarthy (ITS); Melissa Bradshaw
(ITS); Shanta Kerr (PTG); Island
102.9 FM and the Morning Boil; the
staff at Securities Commission of the
Bahamas; the Scantlebury Family;
the Francis Family; Owen Bethel of
Mode Iles; Harry's Haven and all of

the family and friends who supported the group.
PTG is already seeking corporate
sponsorship in preparation for ITS
2012, as local auditions will be held
on October 22 at Mario’s.
The awards won by the Bahamas
group were:
• ANSHENA JOHNSON – Top
5 finalist, adult spokesperson
• SY'RAI BUTLER – Top 5
finalist, children's runway division
• VANESSA LEACH – Top 5
finalist, teen swimsuit division
• JESSICA THOMPSON – Top 5
finalist, teen swimsuit division
• ROBYN CAMPBELL – Top 5
finalist, teen sitcom division
• CHASE CARTER – Top 5
finalist, teen runway division
• VANESSA LEACH – Top 5
finalist, teen runway division
• MAYA STURRUP – Top 5
finalist, adult runway division
• ANSHENA JOHNSON – Top
5 finalist, adult monologue division

• CHASE CARTER – Top 5
finalist, fashion photography
• JESSICA THOMPSON – Top 5
finalist, fashion photography
• MAYA STURRUP – Top 5
finalist, adult swimsuit
• ROBYN CAMPBELL – Top 5
finalist, singers

Syʼria Butler

Division Winners:

JESSICA THOMPSON – teen
runway division
VANESSA LEACH – creative
runway
DAVID MAYCOCK – fashion
photography
DAVID MAYCOCK – adult
monologue division
DAVID MAYCOCK – adult runway division
CHASE CARTER – teen commercial division
CHASE AND TESS CARTER
– family runway
CHASE CARTER – teen swimsuit division.

Chase Carter
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$1.5M IN SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED TO 11 STUDENTS
FROM LEFT: Issa Saunders of the Lyford Cay School; Jamia St Clair Moss, winner of the 2011 All Bahamas Merit Scholarship;
and Rikeem Butler of St Augustine’s College.
Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

‘EVIDENCE THAT THE FUTURE OF THE BAHAMAS IS GOING TO BE BRIGHT’

By SANCHESKA BROWN

ELEVEN high school graduates from public and private
schools across the Bahamas
have been awarded $1.5 million in scholarships for their
academic achievements.
The students were chosen
out of 250 who applied for the
prestigious All Bahamas Merit Scholarship and the National Merit Awards.
Education
Minister
Desmond Bannister said the
recipients are evidence that
the future of the Bahamas is
going to be bright.
“The achievements of these
students prove many things,
namely that family support is a
key component in the success
of education.
“They also demonstrate that
students who take responsibility for their own education
succeed because they do not
depend solely on others.
“I am certain that the road
to this point has not been
smooth but they knew whatever bumps they encounter
along the way were small in
comparison to the end result.”
Jamia St Clair Moss won the
2011 All Bahamas Merit
Scholarship and $140,000
towards her college education.
She is a graduate of St
Augustine’s College. While in
high school, she was a member

of the Governor General’s
Youth Award, her school’s
Build-a-Bridge competition
team and the year book team.
Ms Moss is also the author
of the book, There’s a Monkey in the Refrigerator.
She is now enrolled in the
University of St Benedict, double majoring in biochemistry
and Spanish.
Ms Moss said: “I am blown
away with the support the
country is showing me. I am
honoured to be chosen and
humbled to receive the scholarship, it is a great opportunity and I will try my best to represent the Bahamas and do
what I can do to better the
country.”
The 10 National Award
recipients are:
• Rachel Knowles, a graduate of NGM Major high school
on Long Island. She will
receive a four year, $25,000
scholarship.
• Rikeem Butler of St
Augustine’s College is receiving a $20,000 scholarship.
• Jordan Archer, a St
Andrew’s graduate, has
already received a full scholarship and therefore declined
the award so the funds could
be used to assist other students.
• Phillipa Carey, also from
St Augustine’s College, will
receive $10,000.

• Felicia Taylor of the
Lyford Cay School is the recipient of a $20,000 award.
• D’Anthra Adderley of St
Andrew’s will receive an
award of $20,000.
• Kenton Meronard, also of
St Andrew’s, will receive
$25,000.
• Issa Saunders of the
Lyford Cay School received a
special award of $35,000 for
achieving a SAT score of 2,230
out of 2,400 and completing
six subjects in the International Baccalaureate Programme.
Miguel Cartwright, a graduate of Queen’s College, was
awarded $25,000.
• Daniella Gaitor is another
St Andrew’s student. She will
be given a book allowance of
$2,000 as she is already the
recipient of a $150,000 scholarship to Spellman College.
The MOE also presented a
special award to outstanding
students who defied the odds
to succeed.
Alecia Burns was awarded a
scholarship to attend Elmira
College in New York. She was
a ward of the Ranfurly Home
since the age of 10 and despite
losing her mother, worked
hard to receive a scholarship to
St Anne’s.
Rickia Arnette is also a
National Merit Scholar.
Despite being blind, during
her first year in college she

POLICE SEEK HELP IN SOLVING
PREGNANT WOMAN’S MURDER
CRIME NEWS

THE police are calling on
members of the public to
assist them in solving the
country’s 91st homicide for
the year.
Pregnant mother Bareshallee Lewis of Flamingo
Gardens was gunned down
outside an unfinished commercial building on Prince
Lane, off Prince Charles Drive.
She and her son were
there to visit her husband,
who is a security guard at the
site.
In a press conference yesterday at the Central Detective Unit, Supt Stephen
Dean appealed to the public
for information on the murder of Mrs Lewis.
He said: “It’s a serious
matter, it’s a matter that
calls for community concern
and every Bahamian should
be concerned.
“Anyone who has information on the suspects in
that recent homicide, we are
asking you to please call us.”
Supt Dean also mentioned
the possibility of a monetary
reward if the person responsible is turned in.
Mrs Lewis, who celebrated
her birthday last month, is
the second pregnant woman
to be shot dead this year.
Family members claimed
Mrs Lewis pleaded for her
life and that of her son
before she was shot.
She died in her 10-yearold son's arms.
According to Supt Clayton
Fernander, the police do not
have a motive for the killing
but are asking persons
with any relevant information to contact them on 328TIPS.

earned a 3.75 GPA.
Mikell Butler, a graduate of
C V Bethel High School, also
received an award for having
the best BGCSE results in a
government high school in
New Providence.
Finally, Kyvonne Lopez of S
C Bootle High School,
received an award for the best
results in a government school
in Grand Bahama/the Family
Islands.
The Ministry of Education
partnered with the Lyford Cay
Foundation and the Central
Bank of the Bahamas in
organising the programme.
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For some, post-9/11 life meant leaving NYC
NEW YORK (AP) — As vivid as the
confusion and fear of Sept. 11 remain for
Karen Cooney, she knows it would be worse
if she still lived in New York City.
The only way to move forward, she continues to believe, was to move away.
"Every time you would leave the house,
there were reminders," said Cooney, who
relocated in 2004 to Upper Southampton,
Pa., with her husband. "You'd relive that
whole day."
While New York has bounced back from
Sept. 11 in many ways, with the population
growing in the past 10 years even in the area
where the World Trade Centre collapsed,
living there became impossible for some
people traumatised by the attack.
There are no good numbers on how many
people left the city because of the attacks,
but an analysis of census data by the Empire
Centre for New York State Policy found
that 1.6 million New York state residents
moved to other states between 2000 and
2010.
Among them were residents who
absorbed a huge emotional toll or the resulting economic hit that cost them their jobs.
Cooney lived on Staten Island, home to
many firefighters, police officers and others
who died that day. Her husband lost a cousin
who was in the fire department. Cooney and
her daughter even attended funerals for people they didn't know so that the families
would see people coming out to support
them.
But over time, it just became too much.
"I think if I had not left, I'm not sure I
would have handled it as well," she said.
LaShawn Clark vividly remembers the
days after attacks: Heightened security in
her neighbourhood in the Crown Heights
section of Brooklyn. Living amid so much
tension that the sound of a car backfiring
would make people run.
And, worst of all, the constant grief over
the loss of Benjamin Clark, her husband
and father of her five children, who died in
the collapse of the World Trade Centre's
south tower.
In early 2003, Clark packed up her children and left for Allentown, Pa. She has
never regretted it, or the new life she has
built, which included getting remarried and
giving birth to a sixth child. It's been better
for her children, too.
"I've seen them grow and I've seen them
heal," she said. "And I've seen them heal
much quicker than they would have in New
York."
Making such a change gives people
who've lived through traumatic events a
modicum of control, and that can be positive,
said J. William Worden, a clinical psychologist who has written books on grief and grief
counseling.
"Anytime you can assert your sense of
agency, that's a good thing," he said. "One of
the ways you can make meaning is find
something positive or redemptive in a situation."
Charles Petersheim did just that. A construction manager, he saw his job disappear
when commercial construction dried up after
the attack. With his lease expiring, the Lancaster, Pa., native decided it was time to say

goodbye to New York.
"Post-9/11, New York was not the most
fabulous place to be," he said. "It was very
easy to get out of the city and forget about it
for a little bit."
He did that by going north to Eldred,
N.Y., in Sullivan County, where he had
bought a ramshackle property originally
intended as a getaway house. He soon saw
an opportunity and started a company fixing
up homes, then started building old-fashioned houses with modern conveniences.
In the past 10 years, he estimates, he has
built 100 homes, selling many to families
leaving New York City for a quieter life.
He has built his own life in Sullivan County,
as well, and now has a wife and small child.
"For me, it was totally the right choice to
make," said Petersheim, 41.
Also relocating to Sullivan County was
yoga instructor Cheri Brasseale, who lived
near lower Manhattan. As a pregnant
Brasseale watched the towers burn, she felt
her water break — right on time.
Sept. 11 was her due date.
She made it to her birthing centre, where
she watched the news on and off as she waited for her child. She gained perspective on
the pain of childbirth.
"If people are dying and grieving, then I
can birth a child," she said.
Her son Kai was born at 1 a.m. Sept. 12.
She left the city for a time a couple of days
afterward, heading up to her and her husband's weekend home in Cochecton Centre. It's now their permanent home.
Part of the draw of their current home is
that it gives her a sense of community, something she said was lost in New York in the
years after Sept. 11 because of the country's
polarised political climate.
Now, instead of the urban jungle, she
spends her days on a 10-acre spread with
chickens, sheep and goats, in a place where
she knows the people who own the theatre
and the bakery.
"I'm happy with my choice," she said.
For Clark, the mother of six, part of the
tension stemmed from the constant presence of Sept. 11 even afterward — the news
accounts, the day-to-day living in a place
where everybody had been affected in ways
large and small.
"You've made history and you haven't
even tried to make history," said the 45year-old chef, who this month moved to
Charlotte, N.C. "You never expect death
will come in a way that it's continuously
repeated."
Some of the effect of the attacks followed
Cooney and her family after they left Staten
Island. She made sure she familiarised herself with her new home by figuring out ways
to get back in case of an emergency, something she wasn't able to do in the panic of
Sept. 11, when she couldn't contact her family.
But the years since they moved have been
good for them.
"It was a good decision," she said. "It
was the healing process, and that's how we
coped."
(This article is by Deepti Hajela of the
Associated Press)
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Perry Christie
and the PLP’s
record on crime
AS REGARDS your editorial on crime and the gang
culture in Britain and The
Bahamas many of us
remember when the PLP
and Sir Lynden had gang
members on the platform
with them at a now infamous convention. That convention was a low point for
our politics and spoke volumes about the Opposition's
toleration for certain mindsets and behaviour.
Just as British Prime Minister David Cameron pointed out that a gang culture
develops over time, what we
tolerated as a country yesterday is coming back to
haunt us today.
This all puts the recent
address by the Leader of the
Opposition into context.
Most Bahamians wish they
could take former Prime
Minister Perry Christie seriously on the issue of crime.
There are many reasons we
cannot, including the certain
knowledge of his failed leadership on this front.
It is my opinion that we
cannot trust Mr Christie
because of his fundamentally weak and indecisive leadership in dealing with tough
issues like crime. The man
who can't discipline his own
cabinet will never make the
tough and decisive choices
on crime. We cannot trust
Mr Christie because he
presided over a cabinet of
scandal in a PLP culture riddled with the same. How
can one expect such a culture and the same group of
the scandal-ridden people to
deal seriously with crime at
every level?
Today's culture of criminality and drug culture has
its roots in the late 70s and
the 80s when the PLP gave
free reign to all manner of
corruption. Hubert Ingraham turned his face against
such corruption. Perry
Christie, with great enthusiasm, swam back to that PLP
culture.
That culture helped set
in motion all manner of official corruption helping pave
the way for much of the
criminal mentality we are
experiencing today.
So, is there a suggestion
that this is the same Perry
Christie we are now supposed to take seriously on
confronting the issue of
crime and criminal behav-

Share your news
The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.

LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.net
iour! Bahamians know that
when it comes to issues of
public integrity and no toleration of corruption that
Hubert Ingraham can be
trusted. This is the kind of
tough and no-nonsense leadership needed to confront
crime.
We cannot take Mr
Christie seriously on crime
as the promises he made to
deal with crime and national security as Leader of the
Opposition prior to 2002
and then after as Prime Minister beginning in 2002 never came about.
Let's not forget that in
2006 the WikiLeaks claimed
that his government was
crawling out of its skin in
fear that the US would issue
a travel alert for their citizens visiting The Bahamas.
Yet, he still was paralyzed
from doing many of the
reforms he promised beginning with the courts and
including policing, issues
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Nassau,
August 17, 2011.

Oil in the Bahamas
EDITOR, The Tribune.
I AM writing in response to the ongoing public
“debate” and the deafening silence regarding oil exploration in the Bahamas. While I understand that The
Bahamas may be set to receive unprecedented proceeds
from the discovery of oil in the Bahamas, I cannot help
thinking of what we stand to lose.
I have seen the Cay Sal Bank up close on several occasions and know personally the beauty that exists there,
which is not evident anywhere else I have been. Even the
Exuma Cays Land and Sea Park comes in a close second.
The damage to the environment that has already begun
with the 3D seismic survey was not preceded by an ecological impact assessment, a fisheries impact assessment
or a socioeconomic impact survey for public viewing, at
any rate.
I would like the government, especially local government officials in the island of Andros closest to the proposed drilling area to speak up on the protections to be
afforded their constituents. I would also like for MPs in
communities strongly tied to fishing and marine ecotourism to focus on this issue and take note. I encourage
the minister of the Environment, our current and successive governments to make ready the laws that would prevent corruption as it regards the influx of money from this
new use of our natural resources; establish safeguards
against tourism and fisheries revenue loss with support
for Bahamians affected by the exploration and drilling
activities; and to properly monitor our resources to be
able to quickly and accurately detect the changes that will
inevitably come as a result of this new enterprise. Last,
but not least, I would like to see the fishermen, divers,
marine tour operators and Bahamians in general to speak
up for the protection of our one environment.
The handful of owners and the hundreds of oil rig
workers (most of which cannot be Bahamians because of
the lack of local capacity) do not hold a candle to the hundreds of thousands of Bahamians whose lives and livelihoods are currently tied to fisheries or tourism.
I thank you for publishing this letter and I look forward
to the response from the powers that be.
ANCILLENO
O DAVIS
Nassau,
August 4, 2011.

Story behind a cocktail
EDITOR, The Tribune.
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that the FNM continues to
put in place.
In all probability the
country would have been
further ahead in the crime
fight had Mr Christie and
his government acted earlier
on everything from dealing
with the question of bail to
CCTV to other measures
he's now proposing but on
which he failed to act.
By the way, how come
Mr Christie did not really
make any serious national
addresses as Prime Minister
but is now in a rush to do
so as a general election
approaches. He is, as usual,
late-again. But, he did find
time to go on television to
hold Shane Gibson's hand
when his scandal-ridden
minister was forced to resign
after Mr Christie tolerated
his behaviour for a long
time.
What Mr. Christie should
do is declare war on corruption and scandal in his ranks
and then actually take some
action.

PLEASE permit me to
share a tale with you that you
may find interesting.
While having breakfast at
McDonalds the other morning a topic was raised on
Bahamian drinks, their origins and inventors.
We discovered that the
Bahama Mamma was created by one of our own regulars; his name is Oswald
Greenslade, the multiaward/competition winner,
bartender mixologist of 43
years presently employed at
the Poop Deck at Sandy Port!
I alluded to my favourite
Bahamian drink which was
the Bikini below the knees,
and to my pleasant surprise,
OG as he is affectionately
called was the inventor of that
drink also!
I thence asked him what
caused him to name that
drink in such a provocative
term!

This is what he told me:
In preparation for a bartender contest, with the ingredients of a drink already in
his head, working at a pool
bar, watching two ladies in
bikinis it occurred to him that
this would be the perfect
name for this signature drink.
So said....so done!
And so this cocktail drink
served in a martini glass; composed of southern comfort,
lemon juice, vodka and a dash
of Ron Ricardo with cranberry juice; shaken (not stirred)
well and strained into a martini glass, garnished with cherry and pineapple on top!
This is the bikini below the
knees made world famous by
Oswald Greenslade mixologist extraordinaire!
I thought you would want
to know this trivia information.
JON FOWLE
Nassau,
August 9, 2011.

BEC CONDUCTS PILOT PROGRAMMES
WITH ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES
THE TRIBUNE
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BAHAMAS FACES ‘UNIQUE CHALLENGES’

By CELESTE NIXON
Tribune Staff Reporter
cnixon@tribunemedia.net

ADMITTING there is no
easy solution to the country’s electricity woes, the
government says it is working to secure the future of
power generation in the long
term.
State Minister for the
Environment Phenton Neymour told The Tribune that
even as the Bahamas Electricity Corporation (BEC)
installs temporary rental
generators to end the blackouts that have plagued
Bahamians over the past few
months, it is also conducting
pilot programmes with alternative energy sources and
researching changes to the
laws governing electricity
generation.

Geography
Mr Neymour explained
that the Bahamas faces
unique challenges when it
comes to electricity, many of
which have to do with the
country’s geography.
He pointed out that in
countries made up of a single land mass, when there is
a problem on one part of the
power grid, electricity can
be transferred from another part.
The Bahamas does not
have that luxury, however,
because each of the islands is
effectively its own isolated
grid.
Because of the number of
islands and the difficulties in

STATE MINISTER for the Environment Phenton Neymour

linking them, “technically, it
is not possible right now for
the Bahamas to have a real
electricity network,” he said.
The country also lacks the
natural advantages in power
generation enjoyed by many
others, for example flowing
fresh water and mountains,
which are used in producing
hydroelectric power.
“Nor do we have the conditions to take advantage of
geothermal power,” he said.

With all this in mind, Mr
Neymour said, the government is looking at moving
towards “a system more
comparable to a feed-in tariff”, in which residents can
choose to create their own
power by sustainable means,
and sell whatever excess
they produce to BEC to feed
into the grid.
This could work one of
two ways, he said: either
through net metering, where
the reading on a customer’s
meter moves backwards as
they feed in power; or net
billing, where the government actually pays a “production rate” to individuals
for their contribution to the
grid.
However, either method
would necessitate complex
legislative changes as well as
adjustments at BEC in line
with safety and operational
considerations, Mr Neymour
said.
He added that while his
ministry has been experimenting with alternative
sources of energy, such as
solar and wind, at the
moment producing and storing this energy would cost
consumers more than their
current BEC bills.
Still, in anticipation of an
eventual lowering in the cost
of these new technologies,
government
has
the
launched several pilot projects, including the installation of solar powered water
heaters in government-built
houses and their distribution
to selected consumers.
In addition to the water

COB EXPECTS 800 STUDENTS TO LATE REGISTER

heaters, 33 voltaic (battery)
systems were installed.
These produce energy for a
home or building and allow
excess energy to be fed into
the grid.
Mr Neymour said BEC is
hoping to use the results of
these tests in planning for a
wider feed-in system for the
future.

Systems
“We are seeing how much
energy we can generate
using these systems – also
looking at how it impacts
BEC’s operations and if they
can co-exist easily,” he
said.
To date Mr Neymour said,
the programmes have been
progressing well with no
complaints or issues.
In terms of legislative
changes, according to Mr
Neymour, amendments to
the Electricity Act are currently being drafted by the
Office of the Attorney General which will allow individuals to go “off-line” and
produce their own energy.
“We have been advised
that in order to fully implement renewable energy we
would have to repeal the two
electricity acts and replace
them with a Bahamas Electricity Act and a Renewal
Energy Act to encourage the
use of renewable energies.
“This is a major initiative,
however in the meantime,
we seek to amend the current laws in the view of moving in that direction,” said
Mr Neymour.
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"I vex 'cause before I cud open a
small business here in my country, I had to have two inspections done, and then apply for a business licence. But when
I travel the streets of Nassau I can't help but notice numerous make-shift set ups with persons selling anything from
phone cards to detergent, shoes, clothing, drinks, fragrances, et cetera. Are these persons in compliance with the
law? Do they have a business license to operate?"
– Ms Compliance
"I vex 'cause I did not know that Bahamasair had
changed their luggage policy. I was shocked and vex as hell
when I checked in at Ft Lauderdale airport to learn that I
was only allowed one free luggage and had to pay $25 for
the second and $35 for the third.
"And get this: the weight is now 50lbs instead of 75lbs,
therefore my luggage was overweight. The items I took out
of my overweight bag valued less than the $35 I had to pay
for the third bag. I booked online and I did check for info
in reference to baggage; no information was given."
– Disappointed!
"I dead vex not seeing one single member of Parliament
speaking up on behalf of the tragedies which have befallen
the poor man/woman over the past few months: can't sell
phone cards at a little profit; can't go crawfishing if ancient
boat ain't got no Customs papers; can't sell scrap metal
because of government's negligence in regulating this fairly old trade; thousands of high school graduates got no
jobs and parents got no money to send them to college.
"And then we wonder why there is so much crime!
Where among the eight point strategy to combat crime is
any aspect to deal with real issues? When will these politicians wake up and take notice of the poor?! Come election
time, they better not come knocking at my door!"
– Joseph
"I am vex because with all these illegal migrants having
faced fire disasters, calamities and running all 'round
Yamacraw Beach from their illegal landing. The Haitian
Embassy staff should have been there giving the hardworking Bahamians assistance catching them!"
– Bahamian
"I am doubly vex to see the price of gas so high and to
'audderize' further increases is hardship to us. The gas stations owners have poor PR skills."
– Motorist
"I am vex to see only Bishops Hall and Henchell standing up and speaking against crime in our little nation while
it seems hundreds of other religious leaders are still sitting
down."
– Sick of crime
"I am vex that some fools would see that the traffic light
is red but being impatient would honk to force some hapless driver at the head of the line to jump the light! Ya ma'
would be so proud of her fool children – too bad she did not
have an abortion."
– Motorist
"I am happy to see a qualified lawyer getting on with his
programme of saving the country by discussing it, debating
it, instead of waiting two weeks before election. Go for it Mr
Munroe! Show the others you are a man of your word
and let’s save our Bahamaland from vicious grinding crime."
– Positively Encouraged
Are you vex? Send your complaints to whyouvex@tribunemedia.net.

By LAMECH JOHNSON
THE College of the
Bahamas is expecting 800
returning students to register for classes late, as the
2011 fall semester is set to
start on Monday.
This news comes after
more than 1,000 high school
graduates from New Providence and Grand Bahama
registered for courses during new student registration
on Thursday and Friday.
Dr Danny Davis, college
registrar, expressed disap-

pointment that so many students decided to wait until
the new semester begins, as
they could have registered
four months earlier.
“The college has a student
population of about 5,000
students. Out of the 5,000
students, 3,200 of those students are already registered.
Remember now that registration for September started back in March, so students had from March to the
end of July to register for
their courses.
“Those 3,200 students that
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PUBLIC NOTICE
INTENT TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL
The Public is hereby advised that I, ABIGAIL EUTIRPIE
GIBSON of P.O. Box CR-55150, Nassau, Bahamas, intend
to change my child’s name from TAI HELEN MISSICK to
TAI HELEN GIBSON. If there are any objections to this
change of name by Deed Poll, you may write such
objections to the *OPLM 7HZZWVY[ 6MÄJLY 76)V_ 5
Nassau, Bahamas no later than thirty (30) days after the
date of publication of this notice.

are registered already – who
paid and are just waiting for
their classes to begin – those
students registered online.
They didn't stand on a
queue anywhere.”
New students did not have
this luxury however, and
many complained about the
lengthy process and long
delays at the beginning of
registration on Thursday.
“I know we were down
for five minutes this morning (Thursday). But in terms
of having problems with the
system, no – because right
now I’m in Grand Bahama

and we use the same system
that’s in Nassau and things
have been going smoothly
and nicely all day in fact,”
Dr Davis said.
Late registration for the
roughly 15 per cent of the
student body yet to enrol
begins on August 23 and
ends on August 24.
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GOVT SIGNS CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT FOR LONG ISLAND

New pre-school and classroom
block for Mangrove Bush Primary
LONG Island is celebrating the
signing of a contract that will see a
two-classroom block and pre-school
built at Mangrove Bush Primary
School.
Government officials signed the
$357,500 contract Wednesday with
Leo Knowles of G and L Construction.
Ten persons are working on the
classroom project, now into its
fourth week, with work expected
to be completed within 24 weeks.
Minister of Public Works and
Transport Neko Grant; Long Island
MP Larry Cartwright; and Minister
of Education Desmond Bannister
participated in the signing ceremony.
Jordan Ritchie, administrator;
Shedrach Johnson, senior manager;
Ian Bullard, project architect; Ian
Knowles, chief councillor; and
members of the South Long Island
Town Committee were among
those on hand for the signing.
Minister Grant noted that funds
were allocated for the construction
of additional classrooms at selected
public schools in the 2011-2012 budget.
“Through a pre-qualification
public tender process, an invitation
was extended to five contractors in
Long Island to submit bids for this
project to which five responded

with bids,” Mr Grant said.
“On April 19, 2011 the bids were
opened at a meeting of the Tenders Board. At that time it was
determined that G and L Construction had submitted the most
competitive bid in the amount of
$357,000.”
G and L has satisfactorily executed public infrastructure projects
in the past, he added.
MP Mr Cartwright said: “The
construction of this pre-school
block and additional classrooms
responds to the expansion needs of
this school in recent years and complements the additional two-classroom block built recently by the
Parent-Teacher Association.”
He noted that since the present
government came to office in 2007,
Long Island has seen the upgrades
at several schools.
In addition of the project at Mangrove Bush Primary, there is now a
pre-school block at Simms Primary,
and a new state-of-the-art television block at NGM Major High
School.
“All would be aware of the infrastructural reformation of the
Bahamas being brought about by
your government all over the country: the new roads and underground
utilities in New Providence, the
docks, airports and bridges in many

DONE DEAL: Pictured during the signing ceremony, from left, Colin Higgs, Permanent Secretary; Neko Grant, Minister of Public Works and Transport; Desmond Bannister, Minister of Education and Leo Knowles of G and L Construction.

of the Family Islands, including
Long Island and Ragged Island,
Administrative complexes in Abaco and Grand Bahama, to name a
few,” said Mr Cartwright.
Mr Bannister said the Ministry
of Education is grateful for the

chance to serve the community of
Long Island, as the island symbolises everything good about education – including high standards and
best practices.
He said the classroom block and
pre-school would provide more

opportunities for the students to
get the type of education the Ministry of Education wants for them.
Seven teachers are employed at
the school, which has a student population of 105. The principal is Carla Rogers.

DOCK INSPECTION: Public Works and Transport Minister Neko Grant along with Education Minister
Desmond Bannister and other government officials inspect the new dock in Salt Pond.

MINISTER
INSPECTS
NEW DOCK
IN SALT POND

OBSERVATION: Larry Cartwright, Minister of Agriculture and Marine Resources and MP for Long Island;
Neko Grant, Minister of Public Works and Transport; and Colin Higgs, Permanent Secretary, view the dock.

MINISTER of Public
Works and Transport Neko
Grant inspected the new Salt
Pond Dock during his visit to
Long Island.
The old dock was in an
extreme state of disrepair as a
result of damage from hurricanes and extensive use over
the years.
In March of 2010, the government signed a contract
worth $772,209 with Rowdy
Boys Construction to complete the new dock.
The work also included
dredging to create a navigation lane.

POLICE FIND WEAPONS
AMMUNITION HIDDEN
IN ELECTRONIC GOODS
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REPORTS: KERZNER
SEEKING TO DELAY
LOAN REPAYMENT
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FROM page one

backed securities sold on to
investors.
It suggests the company
“may ask those investors to
take a $100 million upfront
payment on the principal in
exchange for a two-year extension to repay the debt.”
Dubai's relationship with
Kerzner and its founder, Sol
Kerzner, dates back almost a
decade. It drew closer in 2006
when Istithmar World, the
investment arm of the government-owned conglomerate
Dubai World, bought 12.3 per
cent of the company in a privatisation and takeover led by
Mr Kerzner.
In addition to building the
$1.5 billion Atlantis, the Palm,
which opened in 2008, Kerzner was behind Dubai's One
and Only Royal Mirage resort.
Dubai World was being
advised on the debt-extension
talks by Moelis and Company, Bloomberg reported.
Kerzner has hired Blackstone Group and Kirkland &
Ellis to advise on the deal, and
the company's South African
founder has retained Centerview Partners.

BROTHERS
CHARGED WITH
SHOOTING DEATH

FROM page one

not allowed to enter a plea
as the prosecution will present a Voluntary Bill of
Indictment on September 28,
having the case forwarded
directly to the Supreme
Court.
The two were remanded
to prison until the completion of their trial.
Before the conclusion of
the arraignment, Stanley
Rolle of Bethel Moss and Co
and the attorney representing the defendants asked
Chief Magistrate Gomez to
have both defendants examined by a doctor.
This request came after his
clients told him that they
became victims of police brutality.
They alleged that they
were beaten with an aluminum bat about their bodies, and fishbagged to the
point where they nearly
passed out. Rolle described
the tactic for Chief Magistrate Gomez in detail, saying that a literal fish bag was
placed over the heads of the
accused and tied down to
placed them in a near unconscious state.
He also said they were
not allowed to contact anyone to let them know that
they were in police custody
and had also been denied
food since Wednesday when
they were picked up by
police.
Chief Magistrate Gomez
noted the complaints and
ordered that the men be
examined by a physician. He
also made provisions for the
accused to be put in the company of inmates of their own
age group after they told
their attorney of their fears
of being targeted in prison.

FROM page one

guson.
“You can see from the statistics of armed robbery and homicides, the use of firearms is so prevalent this really is a significant seizure.
“Imagine what could be done with 16 weapons? Imagine
what could be done with one?”
ACP Ferguson said the items had been imported from one of
the Family Islands, but he did not reveal which island, or from
what boat they had been offloaded before 1pm yesterday.
“This is a very sensitive investigation at the moment, I am
sure it’s not going to end here,” he said.
The Assistant Commissioner also declined to comment on
whether the shipment may be part of a wider network of
weapons trafficking.
A 35-year-old Bahamian man and 53-year-old woman are
helping police with their inquiries.
Anyone with any information which might assist the investigation should call police on 911, 919, or call Crime Stoppers
anonymously on 328-TIPS (8477).

THE BACK of the pick-up truck is examined at Potter’s Cay yesterday.

PM TURNS DOWN FUEL RETAILERS’ REQUEST

FROM page one

FROM page one

dence, while homicide investigators have been directed
by Commissioner of Police
Elison Greenslade to concentrate all efforts on murder investigations.
"We are now going on an
aggressive approach to deal
with those individuals out
there who continue to commit crimes in communities,"
said Assistant Superintendent Clayton Fernander, of
the Central Detective Unit.
"The police are going to
move in those communities,
we are pretty much going to
live in the communities.
"Individuals who are hanging through the track roads
planning robberies, they are
going to be targeted and we
are going to move in and
bring them into custody.
“We are going to step up
another notch, everybody is
out of office, we want to
remove the fear of crime in

text of the existing local and international economy.”
It said: “The prime minister advised the representative of
the Petroleum Retailers Association that the price of gas is
already high in the Bahamas and that the government is not
willing to impose a further burden upon the public.
“The prime minister noted that the price of petroleum
products is falling internationally in response to a number of
factors, including reduced demand in North America, which
has resulted in lower gas prices in various regions of North
America.
“He gave assurances that the government would revisit the
request of the retailers for an increase in pricing margins
once the present high cost of gasoline and diesel has
decreased.”
The prime minister also announced that government will
appoint a commission to review the various complaints of
dealers in relation to the high cost of operating their businesses under policies imposed by the major petroleum
wholesalers.
“A revision of policies governing the local petroleum
sector may consider and make recommendations for the
deregulation of the sector,” it added.
When contacted by The Tribune, Mr Moore declined to
comment, saying he would release a full statement after
meeting with his committee.

FROM page one
around 900 passengers on board
sometime around 5pm.
Mike Jachles, of the Broward Sheriff’s Office and Broward Sheriff Fire
Rescue, told The Tribune the Miami
Dade Police Department received a
911 call around 9pm of a bomb on
board Discovery.
The information was forwarded to
the Broward Sheriff’s Office that a
man fitting a certain description had
a gun and a bomb on board the ship.
“We immediately notified our
homeland security office, the federal
authorities, Coast Guard and Florida
Department of Law Enforcement,”
Jachles said.
He reported that US Coast Guard
personnel boarded the ship at sea
around midnight and did an initial
check for the suspect and explosives
using TSA (Transportation Security
Administration) bomb dogs managed
by the BSO.
“Nothing panned out and nobody
matched the description given by the
caller. No explosive were initially
noted,” he said.
Passengers were restricted to their
cabins and in certain areas of the
ship while the search was conducted.
Celia Mackey, a passenger on the
ship, said there was no initial emer-

MORE THAN HALF OF 84 MURDERS SOLVED

CRUISE SHIP BOMB SCARE
gency announcement by ship officials as to what was going on.
“I was looking out the window and
noticed that the ship was not moving;
we were just stationary on the water
for a while and everyone was trying
to figure out what was happening,”
she recalled.
She said no one was allowed access
to go to the ship’s information desk
to make inquiries.
Ms Mackey - who was travelling
with her young daughter - became
very concerned and asked a crew
member why the ship had stopped.
“I was told there was a bomb scare
on the ship and that they can’t move
until the entire ship has been
searched by the authorities,” she
said.
Ms Mackey said US Coast Guard
and officers wearing “Bomb Squad”
T-shirts boarded the ship and also
searched all passengers’ cabins.
“Everyone was very sacred and
some persons were even upset
because of the long delay and late
arrival into Fort Lauderdale,” she
said.
The five-hour cruise from Grand
Bahama usually arrives into Port

12 of the 20 murders which
happened in July.
Superintendent Stephen
Dean, head of the National
Crime Prevention Office,
said that at last count police
confiscated 280 guns for the
year. Last year this time
police had recovered 219
guns.
The RBPF also confiscated
4,563 pieces of ammunition
this year compared to 4,374
found last year.
"You can imagine the
untold cases we have prevented," said Mr Dean, who
added that police have relied
on good intelligence to find
these weapons.
Police are also focusing on
"cold cases" murder which
have gone unsolved. However neither Mr Fernander or
Mr Dean could provide statistics on the number of cold
homicide cases the force is
grappling with.

members of the public. The
police are going to do their
part to ensure the safety of
members of the public, our
visitors and children alike,"
added Mr Fernander, who
spoke at a press briefing at
CDU.
Police also said they have
reactivated the CDU's Incident Room which manages
open homicide cases and other major crimes while liaising with the public and
the Attorney General's
Office.
According to Mr Fernander, of the 12 murders in January, eight were solved; of
the seven which occurred in
February 7, four were solved;
of the 15 in March, 10 were
solved; of the nine murders in
April, four were solved; of
the nine murders in May four
were solved; police said they
solved five of the 12 murders
which happened in June and

plete response as needed,” he stated.

Everglades around 10.30pm/11pm.
Mr Jachles said that following a
two-hour sweep of the ship by Coast
Guard, FBI, Customs and Border
Protection and BSO, nothing was
found and all passengers cleared the
ship around 6am Friday.
“We take all bomb threats seriously and so we have to determine
their credibility and err on the side of
safety for the public and do a com-

Mr Jachles said there is a joint
ongoing investigation between the
FBI, Coast Guard, BSO and Customs and Border Protection into the
incident.
Discovery Cruises will cease ferry
operations on September 6. The
cruise line has been providing ferry
services for many years between
Grand Bahama and Fort Lauderdale.
The cruise line has said that it has
been losing money for many years
and can no longer continue operations.

FAMILY TURNS IN MAN WANTED IN
CONNECTION WITH MURDER TO POLICE
FROM page one

island he worked as a barber.
Anekia is a native of North Andros, but was living and working in San Salvador with her three sisters. Her mother had recently gone to San Salvador to
visit her children.
Police Commissioner Ellison Greenslade thanked family members and the
entire community of San Salvador for turning the suspect in to police.
Commissioner Greenslade credited the work of Inspector Eugene Strachan
and police officers in San Salvador for the “textbook” work that led to the peaceful capture of Dean.
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BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

FRIDAY, 19 AUGUST 2011

BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,398.09| CHG 1.76 | %CHG 0.13 | YTD -101.42 | YTD % -6.76
FINDEX: YEAR END 2008 -12.31%
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By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net
ONE day after watching a stellar
performance from the women’s
Under-17 national team, Bahamas
Football Association president
Anton Sealy found himself making a
tough decision for the men’s national team.
Sealy informed the international
body of the Bahamas’ decision to
withdraw from the World Cup qualifying round of the first group phase
of CONCACAC qualification.
The Bahamas was scheduled to
be one of four teams participating in
the qualifying round after beating
the Turks and Caicos Islands 10-0
on aggregate, which included a 6-0
whitewashing at the Roscow Davies
Football Center at the Baillou Hills
Sporting Complex on July 9.
Lesley St. Fleur scored four goals
for the Bahamas, coached by Kevin
Davies.

Hard Decision

Sealy, in an announcement posted
on Friday on the CONCACAC
website, noted that the decision to
withdraw was based on the unavailability of the newly built Thomas A.
Robinson Track and Field Stadium.
The stadium, which has a seating
capacity of 23,000, was completed
and turned over by the Chinese government to the Bahamas government at the end of June.
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However, the stadium is not in
use yet as the government is currently completing the physical works,
including roads, sewerage, landscaping and parking lots around the
facility.
Sealy was not available for comment on Friday.
But in his statement on the CONCACAF website, he noted that playing home matches abroad only
denied Bahamian fans from attending the matches, but it is also cost
prohibitive.
The Bahamas was scheduled to
play in Group 3 with Dominica,
Nicaragua and Panama in Panama
on September 6.
With the Bahamas’ withdrawal,
the three teams will play with the
winner advancing to the semifinal
stage of the CONCACAF qualifying
round against five other group winners.
Group A will comprise of the Cayman Islands, Dominican Republic,
El Salvador and Suriname. Making
up Group B are Barbados, Bermuda, Guyana and Trinidad & Tobago.
In Group D are Canada, Puerto
Rico, St, Kitts and Nevis and St.
Lucia. Group E features Belize,
Grenada, Guatemala and St. Vincent & the Grenadines.
And in Group F are Antigua and
Barbuda, Curacao Haiti and the US
Virgin Islands.
The CONCACAC qualifying
rounds will lead up to the World
Cup that will be held in Brazil in
2014.

PLAYERS from the
Bahamas and the
Turks and Cacios
Islands tangle for a
loose ball during their
CONCACAF’s World
Cup qualifying match
on July 9. The
Bahamas won the
match 6-0.
Tim Clarke/
Tribune staff

By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net
NOBODY seemed to be
more proud of the Bahamas
women’s national team Thursday night at the Roscow Davies
Football Center at the Baillou
Hills Sporting Complex than
Bahamas Football Association
president Anton Sealy.
Sealy had just watched as the
women’s national team
advanced to the second round of
the Caribbean Football Union
Under-17 Women’s Championships with a 2-0 victory over
Bermuda.
“The girls have done very
well. I’m very proud, very
pleased with them,” said Sealy
as the celebrations got underway. “They’ve worked hard and
it was well deserved.
“The score was kept down a
bit, but it didn’t reflect the quality of play. Obviously, the
weather hampered their performance a bit, but this is a very
disciplined side who deserved
the victory they got.”
Playing on the rained drained
artificial turf, Clarye Saunders
booted in the pair of goals, the
game winner in the 51st minute
and the insurance in the 75th
minute.

Advancement

THE BAHAMAS took on Bermuda in the final match of the Caribbean Football Union’s
CONCACAF qualifying tournament on Thursday night. The Bahamas won the match 20 to remain undefeated as they qualified for the second round.
Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

The Bahamas ended up on
top of the three team field in
the first round qualifying tournament for advancement to the
CINCACAF Championships
with a 2-0 record, a total of six
points accumulated and a goal
difference of plus 12.
Bermuda ended up second at
1-1 with three points and a goal
difference of plus three. Antigua
and Barbuda, who lost 10-0 to
the Bahamas and 5-0 to Bermuda, were winless at 0-2 with a
goal difference of minus 15.
By virtue of their victory over
Bermuda, the Bahamas have
earned a berth in the second
round of the qualifying tournament in Trinidad & Tobago
either later this year or early
next year.
While the Bahamas hosted

the first of four groups of qualifying rounds, Group C, featuring Guyana, Curacao and
Anguilla is being played this
weekend in Georgetown.
From August 24-28, Group D
will be played in San Cristobal
where the Dominican Republic
will host Aruba and Jamaica.
The fourth and final group
has not yet been scheduled.
Trinidad & Tobago, Dominica
and St. Kitts & Nevis will make
up Group B whenever they
play.
The winners of the three other groups will join the Bahamas
in the second round in Trinidad
& Tobago where the top three
teams will advance to the CONCACAC finals that will feature
eight teams.
Also included in the finals are
the North American sides comprising of the United States,
Canada and Mexico as well as
two teams from Central America.
From the finals, three teams
will represent CONCACAC at
the Under-17 Women’s World
Cup in Azerbaijan, scheduled
for September 12-October 13,
2012.
“The competition will be
stepped up a bit, but I know our
girls will be ready for the challenge,” Sealy projected. “I think
they will match up to the competition in Trinidad.”
As to whether or not there
will be any changes to the current line-up, Sealy said he’s leaving that decision up to the
coaching staff, headed by Daria
Adderley.
Adderley said while the team
wanted to win, despite the wet
field, they are looking forward
to playing in Trinidad & Tobago.
“This is our first time advancing, but I think this victory and
this advancement is going to be
a challenging one,” she insisted. “But I think the Bahamas is
ready to step up to the challenge.”
However, Adderley declined
to state whether or not they will
make any changes to the current national team, especially
considering the fact that all of
the players are still eligible to
compete.
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By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

O you think
Ray Minus Jr.
is serious about
coming out of retirement to fight Meacher’ Pain’ Major?

Meacher Major

Following Major’s third
round defeat of Cuba-American Alex Perez on Saturday
night at the Nassau Stadium,
Major and Minus Jr. both
indicated that they are set to
fight on Saturday, October 27.
I wasn’t so sure about
whether or not it was true that
I had to check with the
Bahamas Boxing Commission
to see if they were serious
about sanctioning the fight.
Chairman Pat ‘the Centreville Assassin’ Strachan confirmed my suspicions. They
were not sanctioning the fight
unless there was certain
requirements met, including
Minus Jr. passing a physical
fitness test.
Don’t get me wrong.
Minus Jr. has been a formidable competitor, who has

fought three times for a world
title and has held two British
Commonwealth titles as well
as the Bahamas bantamweight
and super bantamweight titles.
But the problem is: He’s not
fought since March 31, 2001
when he lost an eight round
TKO bout for the vacant
WBC Continental Americas
lightweight title to Leavander
Johnson in Ballys Park Palace
Hotel Casino in Atlantic City.
Prior to that, he had his last
showing at home when he
stopped Quincy ‘Thrill-AMinute’ Pratt in the seventh
round to retain his Bahamas
lightweight title on October
28, 2000.
Had this been a decade
ago, I would say yes, go
ahead and sanction the fight
without any reservations. But
this is roughly a decade since
he last appeared in the ring.
Yes, he remained active,
training a number of young
fighters in his Champion
Amateur Boxing Club on a
daily basis at the their facility
on Wulff Road.
But at age 47, Minus Jr. is
not challenging any pushover
in Major, who is 16 years his
junior.

Major, the Bahamas super
lightweight champion, has
certainly improved tremendously since he was in the
camp of Minus Jr., whom he
admitted “put his first pair of
gloves on his hands.”
Just as Minus Jr. was winding down his illustrious
career, Major was just getting
started. He made his debut
on the same card as the
Minus Jr.-Pratt with a second
round TKO over Juan Trevino.
Many fans were agitating
for a Minus Jr.-Major showdown around that time. I
don’t know how many people would be inclined to see it
now.
Through a 10-year span,
Major has compiled an
impressive 19-4-1 win-lossdraw record with 16 knockouts. His previous match
before Saturday was a third
round TKO over Jamar
Saunders at the Virginia
Beach Convention Center in
Virginia Beach.
Only three of Major’s fights
have gone the decision. All
the others have not gone past
the fifth round. It just shows
how dominant he’s been in

the ring.
To put it in a nutshell,
Major is just simply too quick
for Minus Jr.
At this stage, even if the
Bahamas Boxing Commission wants to sanction the
fight, at least give Minus Jr. a
chance to test his ability by
taking on a lesser opponent
in a tune-up fight.
I think the fans would be
more inclined to gear up for a
fight then, than to see him
just jump into the frying pan
and face a red hot Major.
Just some food for thought.
If there is a bout that I
think the Bahamas Boxing
Commission could sanction,
it could be the much anticipated showdown between
Jermaine ‘Choo Choo’ Mackey and Ryan ‘Big Youth’
McKenzie.
Although Mackey, the
Bahamas super middleweight
champion, has generated
more experience, McKenzie
is a promising young fighter
who would definitely provide
the challenge.
So if there is a fight to push
right now, I would definitely
go for the latter rather than
the former.

BAHAMAS CYCLING FEDERATION TO HOST
NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CYCLING CHAMPIONSHIP

Ray Minus Jr

THE Bahamas Cycling Federation will hold its National Individual Cycling Championship
today, starting at 8a.m. at the
Clifton Heritage Park (the parking lot closest to BEC Power Station).
The event will comprise of the
following:
Open Men - 40 km or 24 miles Individual Time Trial (National
Time Trial champion will be
crowned).
Open Women - 20km or 12
miles - Individual Time Trial.
Open Elite Jr - 40km or 24
miles - Individual Time Trial.
Senior I, II,II - 40km or 24

miles - Individual Time Trial.
Elite Juniors - 40km or 24 miles
- Individual Time Trial.
Open Women - 20 km or 12
miles - Individual Time Trial.
Jr boys/girls U-17yrs - 20km or
12 miles - Individual Time.
Novice Male/Female -10km or
6 miles - Individual Time.
Jr boys/girls U-14yrs -10km or 6
miles - Individual Time Trial.
THE 40 KM ROUTE
IS AS FOLLOWS:
The event will start and finish
at Clifton Heritage Park’s parking
lot, travel towards BEC Power
Station, pass Commonwealth

Brewery, South Ocean onto South
Ocean Blvd, right turn onto Frank
Watson Hwy, Coral Harbour
round-a-bout, left at Coral Harbour round-a-bout along the airport road passing Odyssey Airport, turn around the first round-about at Lynden Pindling Airport
and back along the same route
ending at the finish line.
THE 20 KM ROUTE
IS AS FOLLOWS:
Start at Clifton Heritage Park’s
parking lot, travel towards BEC
Power Station, pass Commonwealth Brewery, South Ocean
onto South Ocean Blvd, right

turn onto Frank Watson Hwy,
Coral Harbour round-a-bout and
back along the same route to the
finish line.
The 10 km route is as follows:
Start at Clifton Heritage Park’s
parking lot, travel towards BEC
Power Station, pass Commonwealth Brewery, South Ocean
onto South Ocean Blvd, along
South Ocean blvd to T-junction
at South-West Road, left turn
onto South-West Road, which
will take you back to the finish
line at Clifton Heritage Park.
All courses are actually one lap
of a circuit course six miles in distance.

STUBBS

OPINION

Prizes include trophies and
medals for the top four finishes in
each category, special gifts, prizes
and phone cards.
The Bahamas Cycling Federation and New Providence Cycling
Association noted that the following racing rules are to be
obeyed:
All traffic rules must be
obeyed.
Helmets and riding shoes/tennis must be worn at all times.
No short cut of the route.
No drafting of vehicles and or
another cyclist.
Cyclist are to ride on the left
hand side of the road.
All support vehicles are to
remain at least 10 yards behind.
the
event
of
a
In
dispute/protest it must be lodged
immediately with the officials.
All cyclists should note that the
decisions of the Race Director/Chief Officials are final.
The event is open to the general public.

SPORTS NOTES
STREET LEGENDS RESULTS
BASKETBALL

• THE Street Legends and
Guinness Basketball League is
currently into its postseason at the
DW Davis Gymnasium.
Results of the games played so
far are as follows:
Arnold Forbes Mt. Moriah East
64, Tommy Turnquest Mt. Moriah
West 47: Coach Andrew ‘Yellow’
Knowles had his best performance
with 10 pointsand four assists,
while Jermaine Weech had 15
points in the win.
Trevor ‘Tumbo’ Stubbs had his
season best performance with 14
blocks and six points to help out.
In the loss, Raymond McFord had
a game high 12 points and Tyrone
Knowles chipped in with 10
points.
Bernard Nottage Bain Town
Destroyers 46, Paul Moss St.
Cecelia Twin Towers 41: Kenrick
Bullard was a man demanding a
win, diving at every loose ball for
an all out performance with 22
points and 15 boards to lead Bain
Town. Vernell Johnson assisted
with 12 points and six assits in the
win.
St. Cecelia Twin Towers got 16
points from Wilton Wallace and
Eddie Miller added 12.
Street Legends Pinewood Garden 60, Shane Gibson Golden
Gates Trailblazers 50: Corey
‘Cloud Nine’ Walkes had a game
high 18 points and Rashad
Williams had his season high with
17 points and 12 assists in the win.
Vincent Strachan scored 16 and

Rodell Minus had 12 in the loss.
• Action continues on Sunday
with four games on tap. At 7 p.m.,
Charles Maynard Golden Isles
West will play Street Legends
Golden Isles East; at 8 p.m., Ryan
Pinder’s Lizzy’s Lions will play
the Street Legends Carmicheal
Road Boys; at 9 p.m., the Debbie
Bartlette Gems 105.9 FM will play
the Glenys Hanna Martin Englerston Ballers and at 10 p.m.,
defending champions Kennedy
Constuction will play the Kendall
Major Garden Hillsiders.

EABL FINALS
BASEBALL

• THE Reds got sweet revenge
against Buttons Formal Wear on
Tuesday evening at Windsor Park
in the Ed Armbrister Baseball
League.
The Reds blanked Buttons 7-0
behind the two-hit pitching of Kyle
Darville, who got offensive support
from Zhivargo Archer and D’Kyle
Rolle, both contributing two hits.
Last week Buttons blanked the
Reds by the score of 1-0 in senior
league action.
The best-of-three-game championship series of the Ed Armbrister
Baseball League will begin 5:30
p.m. this Friday (August 19th)
when Buttons and the Reds go at it
again.
Game two between these two
teams is set for 5 p.m. Sunday
(August 21st).
The championship series for the
little and junior league divisions
will start today (August 21st) fol-

lowing a 10 o’clock scrimmage
game for T-ballers.
The Hawks (blue team) will play
the Eagles (green team) at 11:00
a.m and the Bears (maroon team)
take on the Tigers (orange) at
12:30 p.m. at Windsor Park.
EABL Regular Season Final
Standings (August 16, 2011)
Age 9-11 Little League Division
3-1 Eagles (green team) coached
by Andy Percentie
1-3 Hawks (blue team) coached
by Mike Butler
Age 12-14 Junior League Division
4-2 Tigers (orange team)
coached by Mike Butler
2-4 Bears (maroon team)
coached by Andy Percentie
Age 15-over Senior League
Division*
3-1 Reds (red team) coached by
Andy Percentie
3-2 Buttons Formal Wear (black
team) coached by Mike Butler
0-3 Flyers (purple team) coached
by Mario Ford
* A game between Reds and Flyers incomplete

STAN SMITH

FUNERAL SERVICE
• FUNERAL Service for Stan
Smith will be held today at 10 a.m.
at St. Francis Xavier Cathedral on
Boyd Road. Interment will follow
at Lakeview Memorial Gardens.
Smith, 57, was a long-time member of perennial kingpins Budweiser Eagles men’s softball team,
which dominated both the New
Providence Softball Association

and the Bahamas Softball Federation back in the 1980s and 90s.

RANDOLPH SWAY
FUNERAL SERVICE

• FUNERAL service for the late
Randolph ‘Old Man’ Swaby will be
held today at 2 p.m. at the St. Francis Xavier Cathedral. Interment
will follow in Lakeview Memorial
Gardens.
Swbay, 80, was a long-time coach
in the New Providence Basketball
Association. He started out coaching men, but ended his career as a
coach of women’s basketball. He
was just recently honoured by the
Bahamas Basketball Federation
during the hosting of the
Caribbean Basketball Championships.

BAHAMAS ANTI-DOPING
COMMISSION
DOPING

• THE Bahamas Anti-Doping
Commission will host is first weekend of activities August 25, 26, 27
at Superclubs Breezes. The official
opening ceremony will take place
on Thursday, August 25, beginning
7 p.m. at Breezes.
On Saturday, August 27, an allday seminar to educate the sporting fraternity about the Commission's role will take place at
Breezes beginning at 9 a.m.

FIRST BAHAMIAN TO PLAY IN NHL
HOCKEY

• ANDRE Deveaux, who on

Tuesday inked his name on a oneyear contract with the New York
Rangers, is not the first Bahamian
to play in the National Hockey
League.
The 27-year-old Grand Bahamian native, who grew up in Canada,
is actually the second Bahamian.
The distinction of the first
Bahamian to play in the NHL is
John Charles Bethel, who was the
seventh pick of the New York
Rangers, 98th overall in the 1977
NHL Amateur Draft, although he
never played with the team. After
playing for the Pierrefonds Pirates
of the QJHL he enrolled at
Boston University where he
played on the school team for
three years.
Bethel drew the attention of
NHL scouts in his second year in
the NCAA where he scored 25
goals and 63 points in 30 games.
He was limited to just 19 games in
his third year due to injury.
In 1979-80 Bethel was offered a
pro contract by the Winnipeg Jets.
That season he played his entire
17-game NHL career picking up a
pair of assists.
He also suited up for the Tulsa
Oilers where he remained for two
years before finishing out his
career with the AHL’s Sherbrooke
Jets in 1982-83.
Following his ice hockey days,
Bethel became involved in Street
Hockey Leagues in Nassau County, New York where he more often
than not led the league in scoring.
The Tribune apologises to Mr
Bethel for the misunderstanding.

